
COMMUNICATION: 
Camp Wide Communication: 
If an emergency happens during the camp day which would impact

all campers, a text message communication will be sent to all camp

families in attendance that day through our emergency system with

a follow up email shortly thereafter. This includes emergencies that

will impact pickup and drop off procedures. 

Child Specific Illness/Injury: 
If there is an illness, injury, behavioral concern, or emergency that

impacts your child specifically that cannot wait until pickup you will

be contacted via phone directly. 

Minor First Aid:  
If an incident happens throughout the day such as an injury or

insect sting requiring minor first aid where the child is able to

recover and return to their day, you will be notified at pickup of this

occurrence. 

Non-emergent communications and/or general information
about the program will typically be communicated through email. 

KINGSTON'S CAMP
EMERGENCY 

PROCEDURES 



INCLEMENT WEATHER
PROCEDURES 

In the case of inclement weather Kingston’s Camp

 has three pavilion tents to provide coverage for rain. 

In the case of more significant weather including high winds, hail,

thunder/lightning campers will be able to access parked staff cars for

more significant shelter. It is recommended that children have a

change of clothing and rain gear in their backpack for abrupt changes

in weather. 

To keep everyone as safe as possible, we do not recommend
parents attempt to pick up children in the midst of severe
weather if the roads are unsafe to drive. 

If the weather is so significant requiring emergency or early closing for

the day, parents/guardians will be contacted via our text message

emergency system with details and instructions for pickup. 

In rare occurrences if camp is closed for the day due to significant

weather damage or anticipated weather you will be notified via our

emergency text system by 7 am. There will be no refunds due to

children not attending due to inclement weather or weather related

closures. 



Kingston's Camp
2795 Ministerial Road 

West Kingston, RI 02982

(401) 783-8620 
 

POND OR 
ACTIVITY CLOSURES
Larkin’s Pond is a natural

water body and is frequently

monitored for bacteria levels

to ensure it is safe for

swimming. Occasionally, if

the bacteria count is too high

the pond will be closed for

swimming. If allowed,

boating will continue to be

an option during this time. 

Additionally, there are

sometimes unanticipated

reasons why a planned

activity cannot be offered

including staffing availability

or weather. 

Kingston’s Camp does not

provide refunds due to pond

closures, or if an anticipated

activity is unable to run for

the week your child is

scheduled. 

EVACUATION: 

If there is a need for campers to be

evacuated from the camp property

they will be escorted with staff to

Camp Hoffman parking lot at 2850
Ministerial Road. Text message

alerts will be provided with pickup

information and pertinent details. 


